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Abstract
In this paper we aim to arrive at an understanding
of the notion of ccfilec:tivc commitments
in grtmpsof
agPnts. C~olle.clivc intentions ancl collc¢’tiw~ commitmensarc formalized in tim logical frameworkdesigned
by I~ao and(;eorgcff in (l{ao &"Georgeff1991). Then.
!hroe c,mmitmcntstralegies arc’ defined and invest.igated in the c~mtcxt <,f planning and plan exoc’ution
in different kinds t~f groups of agents within a dynamically changingenvirtmm(mt.It turr, s (rot. thai
alr+radv at the stage td" gr<mpft~rrnation: it is cru,’ial to <:h,)c~s(~ab~c?Tits
wilhappr<~priato
cr~rnmitrTlc’nl
st rategic~s as mombc,rs.
Nc~xl.:duringtask d+,legali+,tu
all meml)ers’
c’(~mrllilrn(mlst ratc’gi(,s should bc~ taken
irnl.t) account in the proper way.Finally. during plan
c,xc,cutitmagc:’rnlsof different (’ommitm(,n!
(’harac’tori~tics play different r-I¢.s.

Introduction
In this paper we discuss and f~Jrrnaliz[, s<wial and e<~lh’(’tive aspec’ts of intcntitms and t’ommitmenls. ()ur
goal is to arrive at. an understanding of the notion +jr
(’cmtrnitm¢,ntsin dilh,re.,tt gr<)upsof agc’nts.
In order to remainas generic as lmssibh,, we impcJ.~l,
unly a few r+~stricti[ms tm individual agc:nl..~. \Vith r(,spe(’l to s<)c’ial calmhilities t hey stmuidbe able t,) (’,m]xnuuic’Pde,eo~q)c,rate and (’,)ordinate. Our prelimiz,ary
(’h(fi(’e is to fi~c’us on strictly c’ooperativc, groups
individual motivatiunal attitudes are viewed as primitive nc)tions, but in (’(mt rast to (R.ao &Gec~rgeff19911
we, investigate logical aspec’ls cff relations betweenixLdividual intention,~ and social commitm(,nt.~ ¢mthe unc.
hand, and colh,c’tive intorLticms and comnLitm<,nts<m
t he el her hand.
Starting from individual intentions., we lirst define a
notion of a collective intention t’¢)r a g, roup. "rt)g(,ther
with individual and mutual belief, a collective intentic)n constitutes a basis ft)r preparinga plan ((~r a set
plans). He,re we abstract from methodsof (’onstruc.t ing
plans, whic:h form a separate subje(’t. Weassume that
during planning each agent is delegated tt) r(,alize particular goals (actions) andthat all nec.essary aspects of
the cooperation arc well defined.
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Commitments

Whatwe at:hi(;ve next is to characterize the strongest
motivational attitude., m~melythe collect.ire commitment of a group. %%:eassunxe that bilateral aspet’ts of
a plan
mutual obligations betw(,on ~tgents
arc,
reflected in .social committal:hrS.Thus(’(fileetive (’ommitrnents arc, defined on the basis of, previously charac’terized, cr(~llectivo iol(mtions and social cummitments
together witln mutualbc,lic~fs at)(mt ,’h(,m.
A (’ollec’.tiv(, comnJitmont
is meantt~J reih~ct the, way
a plan is Io be (~xe¢:ut(,¢l, but ,mesh<)uhl rak(, into
c.cmnt t hat agents are au t<momous
ent itit,s 1 akir,g indi-vidual (h,cisi<msin thc? light ¢)f I he curr[,nt situatitm and
the comnfitmentstratc’gies they folh~w. \Ve pr~vi¢h,
c’lassilic’ati[m uf agents" c<mmfitr:tt,ntslral.ogit,~ h;ts+,d
urn an ana.h~gicalcharac’torizal ion ,)f intenti~)z,al ,lratogios given by." Raoa.nd Gec)rgelr iu :llml &"Ge()rgofl’
1991]. Letus stress,h,>w,t,ver,that be(’aus(,tln~, +’handy
(if ~tll ;tg(,nl’s s<)¢:ialc~)nlmit
m(’ntctirt’cv ly infl,u,nc’es
way thv plan i~ executed, the c(mdili~ms itvil)OSed
;.l~’[ilS dropl)ings~>(’i~]l a’f)llllllitlIlellls

a[’~’ lilt)r(,

rc.s’:’i(’--

tire t ban iu tht’ [’ase ,ff <:hau,gingindividualint¢,~ll i~ms.
The nexv que.~lion mhlrc,ssed in this paper is I:~w t<l
m+dntain(’()¢)p(rrati<m wilhin tlitfi,rt’nt types <)f gr+mp.~
ill the c’as<r that .~Ot[l(, lllOlll[)(’rh

C|l~lllge l.haqr rm~tiva--

licmal attiludo~. It will be sh<)wnthat Iho ct~upc,rativ+,
p+~ssibilit ie~ dopt,:td ~mt he stror,gth of t Fie commitmere
st rarefies of t ]mmoxtnbers
cff tilt’ g:’¢)up. Thesest.ral.(,gic,s play a t’r|L(’ial x’olobc)th duringthe s~a~;c,uf [)l;tltning aJld chzrivngplan c,xe(’uticm.
"l’l:c, paper is st ruct ured in vimf(>liuwingr:mnm.r.In
nF,¢,.,,+,+-ti<m
"’13eli+.f.,,’",
n<)ti<~tLS
tip al~,l’Oill) arldi’(i.llilll(.)n
beliefart, illtrtJcJlJc’(?d.In lhc, .’.;t’c’l[CJtl "’hudiviclLJal
and
scJcial :tnolivaticmal attitud(,s". >t)met|ic)lix’atitmal
tituclos like individual~,c)al,~andinl.(,nli<)n.,~ arid s()t’ial
c¢)mtwitrwentsare cliscussed as well as clitrerent typos
c)f agt,nls" <’cJmmit
mexttstrategies. ()n this basis (’~+ih,cl.iv(, mc)tivati¢Jnalal.tivu(les arc, definedin the fulhJwing
set’tiun. "’(~c>lh,¢’tivc, mcJtivationalattitudes". Nex:.th+,
section "’Plannit~g, +rodacting in difl’r,ren! grcmps’"provide.,, a preliminary analysis of planning and acting in
different types of grtmps, i"inally, tim last. soctit)n fclcuses on dis¢’ussi(m ;tilt] opti[ms fi#r further research.
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Beliefs
To represent beliefs, we adopt a standard KD45,,system for n agents as explained in (Fagin et al.
1995). Wetake BEL(a, q) to have as intended meaning "agent a believes proposition ~o". In the semantics,
there are the usual accessibility relations Bi that lead
from worlds w to worlds that are consistent with agent
i’s beliefs in w. These accessibility relations are transitive, serial and euclidean.
One can define modal operators for group beliefs.
The formula E-BELo(~a) is meant to stand for "every
agent in group G believes ~". It is defined semantically
as w ~ E-BELa(~)iff for all i 6 G, w ~ BEL(i, ~o)).
A stronger operator is the one for commonbelief,
where C-BELa(~) is mcant to be true if everyone
in G believes ~, everyone in G believes that. everyone in G believes ~, etc. Let E-BEL~(~) be
abbreviation for ~, and let E-BEL~,+1 (~) be an ahbreviation for E-BELG(E-BEL~(~o)). "rhus we
w ~ C-BELa(i;) iff u, ~ E-BEL~,(~) for all k _>
Define t to be G-reachable from s if there is a path
in the KripkE model from s to t along accessibility arrows thatareassociated
withmembers
of G. ThE.nthe
following
property
holds:

COMM(a,b, ~)
COMM
(a, b, in)

tO do ot

GOAL(a, ~)
GOAL(a,~)
OUGHT(a,~)
OUGItT(a,a)
sti~(a,¢p)
done(a: a)
INT(a, ~)
INT(a, a)
I~-INTG(~)
E-INTG(a)

C-COMMa,v(~)
C-COMMa.e(a)

agent a has as a goal that ~ be true
agent a has as a goal to do a
agent a ought to make~ true
agent a ought to do
agent a sees to it that ~2 holds
agent a has just donea
agent a has the intention
to make~ true
agent
a hastheintention
todo
everyagentingroupG hasthe
individual
intention
tomake~otrue
everyagentingroupG hasthe
individual
intention
todoo
group
G hasthecollective
intention
tomake~2true
group
G hasthecollective
intention
to do
group G has a collective commitment to make ~ true by plan P
group G has a collective commitment to do o by plan P

Table 1: Formulas and their intended nmaning

Individual
t ~ ~a for ~1 t that are (; - reachablefrom.~.
Usingthisproperty,
it canbe shownthatthefL)llowing axioms anct rule can be soundly added to
the KD45,,-system. The resulting system is c’alled
KD45~’, and it is sound and comph,te with rcspec’t
to Kripke modelswhere all n ax’cessibility relations are
transitivE, serial and euclidean (Fagin el. al. 1995).

agent a commitsto agent b
to make~a true
agent a commitsto agent b

and social
attitudes

motivational

After an introduction of the notation used in this paper and a short discussion of individual goals and intentions, this section focuses on a definition uf social
commitments and three possible eommitrnent strategies that agents m~Lvfollow.
Notation

C-13EI..c;(~)
-- 1::-t31,:I.c(~ A C-13EI.¢;(q)

Some of the ways in which individual beliefs can
be established are updating, revision, and contraction.
The establishment of commonbeliefs among a group
is more problematic. In (Halpern & Moses 1990) it
shownthat bilateral sending of messages does not sufrice to determine commonbelief. We assume that in
our groups, a more general type of communication, e.g.
by a kind of global announ(:ement, (ran bE achieved.
good reference to the problems concerning commonbelief and to their possible solutions is (Fagin et aL 1995,
Chapter 11)

In our framework, most axioms relating motivational
attitudos of agents appear in two forms: OnEwith respect tt~ propositions, the other with rcslm(’t 1.o actions. These actions are interpre.tod in a generic
way
we abstract from any particular form of actions: they may bc complex or primitive,
viewed
traditionally with certain effects or with default effects (Dunin-K($plicz & Radzikowska 1995a; 1995h:
1995e), etc.
A proposition, on the other hand, reflects the particular state of affairs that an agent aims for. In other
words, propositions represent the agent’s higher level
goals. Again, WEabstract from particular methods of
achieving them; e.g. they maybe realizect by particular
plans.
Table 1 gives the formulas appearing in this paper,
together with their intended meanings. The symbol
denotes a proposition attd a an action.

Dunin-Keplicz 57
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Individual

goals

and intentions

In Rao and Georgeff’s (Rat) & Georgeff 1991).. individual beliefs, goals, and intentions are formalized as
primitive notions and given a formal semantics. We
take their semantk:s as a basis for our formalization of
collective motivational attitudes, and refer the reader
to (Rao & Georgeff 1991) for details. As a reminder,
the temporal structure is a discrete tree branching
towards the future. The temporal operators include
inevitable(@) (in all paths through the point of reference ~o holds), optional(~) =-- -~incvitable(-~),
(somewhere later on the same path, ~ holds) and
U ~’,’ (either ~ will hold forever on this path, or,
as soonas it stops holding, ¢ will hol(i, i.e. ~2 until ~.;,).
O-formulas arc defined to bc those formulas that
contain no positive occurrences of inevitable outside
the scope of modal operators like BEL, GOAL.and
INT. For ~ an O-formula, we adopt R~mand Georgeff’s
axioms of strong r~alism:
INT(a.~) --. GOAL(a,¢)
and
GOAL(a.,7) -- BEL(o,

Social

commitments

A soc’ial c<)mmi|m(~nl
belwe(qttwo) ag(,tlt.s is nt)l
st rtJng as a c’ollective cotnmitmtmt
alnollg
thorn (st+(, tl,e
subsoctkm"Collective cornntitmertts" ). but st r<)ngor
than an individual intentiotn <ff one agent. If[ amcornmitted to you to do something, then I should have the
inlention to tit) that..Mtm,ow,r. 1 committo .win only
if you art’ interested in myfulfilling triy intentitm. In
order to fi)rrnalize these lwuf’onclititms fi)r social c’ommitments,we adopt the, fiJlh~wing dt;finiticnts (irtspired
by ( (?a,stelfran(’hi 1995)) cmtcerning+’oremit nLents
(too ag(’nt makesto tht’ othpr:
(’().\! M(a, b, ,p) --- IN’I’(a.~:) A(;()Al,(b.std(a...~))
(Z()MM(a,b. t~) --’. INT(a.(;() Al.(b. donr(at~))
Thirdly. social c’ornnfitnmvtt has a ch,<ml.ic aspp<’t:
C astelfranchi ] ought to do it. Wo.in contrast, find that
tim strength of the ohligation dependson the situation:
are the agents involved responsible crees? Belowwe will
give art ~xiomthat characterizes resp,nsible agents by
relating social commitments and obligations.
Moreover, lh.e axiomreflects our view that the obligation is
related to the current state of the agent’s c’onmfitnmnt:
only as long as an agent’s commitmentis still valid, she
ought to fulfill it. The situations in which agents can
drop their previously established cornmitments will be
discussed in the subsection "Cooperation during plan
58
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execution". Thus, the deontic aspect of social commitmelts is expressed by the following axiom:
COMM(a..
b.. inevitable 0~)
inevitable(f)UGllT(a, ~)
-COMM(a.
b, inevitable 0 ¢) ).
Here, OUGHT(a,~)is taken to be a modaloperator
parametrized
by theagenta, withas intended
reading
"ais obliged
to make~otrue".
Thereare manyaxiomsystemsand corresponding
semantics
intheliterature
ondeontic
logic(of.(Aqvist
1984)).There are also systemsin whichagents
have obligations trot only towards propositioris, but
also with respect to actions (of. (d’Altan. Meyer,
Wieringa 1993)). It is sufficient fi)r the mon,ent.
thougit, to assume a standard propositional KD-type
modallogic fi)r the obligations of each agent. In tit(’
(’t~rrc’si)onding Kripk(, s(,.mantics, there ar(, the
accessibility relations R,, thai. lmLd from w~wldsw ;u
worlds that are "ol)timal’" for agent a in u,. "l’hest,
acc’essibility r<,latimmare serial.
Commitment

strategies

In (Ra. & Georgt’ff L991), agents are divided it,t,)
t hrr,t, differ(,nt kindsacct>rdingIo their irtt¢.nt.iun s/rats.,dies, whichd,,scribe in wl,at ¢’irclttrJstances f if any)l lit,
agertls dr<q>their irltentitm.~. VG,tl<,lin+, ;tnd inv<.sti.
gait, Ihre<, kinds ()f +tgt~/tt.’~ m’ctmling
t<j Ih(’ SII’(’I,KIII
with whichthey ntaitnait: tiLt’ stt’t)):gpr nt<~tixnvb+;+al
attitudt,, ttam(,ly thc’ir soc’ial <’cjmnfitrrnt’rtts. fh+,h’linilit)nr, are in~,l>b’(’dfix’
;’,.|J!).
¯ t host, in (Ra,J&’Ge<+rg<,[f
butin atlciiticmwoinclu<Ipthos+wia.la,,~p+,,’t., <fie, ,lll;lillt|ic’alion and(’r)(Jr¢linati<nn.\V(, as.,.umr’t the, ,’,,v :n.
tllit.tlltt,llt .,41rall,gio..,
d(~])tqltl
ill It, . till I hi’agl,i|.: ;.ill(I ll{H
or, the goal t~ whichSILt’i~ (’~mtmillL.d. n~r<Jzi the. ,n I,’r
agqtlll tOwhom
slit. is t’t)rllll!il t(.d.
~,Vo,:list; asStllllt, thal t’at’h ag(,lll knc~w.,,whi<’hcut;q ill I lip
tniit txmnt.~t ratc,git,s arpado[Jt(,<lI)y t>l hpr;i,~o111,
grtmp.This mc,t.a-.km+wh,dpv
t,nsnlr<,s i)v’t~i)t,t’ rvpl+,tL.
tLitlg and(’oordinatit)n(S(’[’ the suzl)st’t’litJlL "’(’(,(t~)r,l’;ltion duringl)btrn t’xecutit)vn’"). "I’lwkeypointis x~IL(.t
arid in which<’ir(’untsl.an¢’t,sILL<’ag(’Ill (’till dropa -,t+t’ial <’<JtlillLitltL(’nl.
If suchtl..-,iltlati<Jn +Lri.’-,¢’S.
the’v;a’xl
qu(+sti,>n is huwto deal with ii r<,sl)tJnsildy.
"t’he strongest (’t)mntitm[,nt strat¢,gy is f<Jlh)wed
the blindly c’omznitted agpnl, wh<Jmaintains her CCmLmitmenl.s until slit, actually believes that Ih¢,y [mx’e
been achieved. Formally.
C:( ).%1M(a, b. inevitable
0,,; )
inevitable: ((’OMM(a, b. inevitabh’ 0~)
BEI.(a. g)).
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Single-minded agents may drop social commitments
when they do not believe anymore that the commitmentis realizable.
However,
as soonaM theagentabandonsa commitment,
some communication
and coordinationwiththe otheragentis needed.We statethe
following:
COMM(a,
b, inevitable O~o)---,
inevitable (COMM
( a, b, inevitable O ~o)
(BEL(a, ~)
(--BEL(a,optional O~o)
done(communicate(a,
b, --BEL(a,optional 0~) )
Adone
(Coordinate
(a, b, ~o)) )
For open-minded agents, the situation is similar as
for single-minded ones, except that they can drop sot:tat commitmentsif they do not aim for the respective
goal anymore. As in the case of single-minded agents,
communication and coordination will be involved: as
expressed
by"theaxiom:
COMM(a:
b: inevitable 0~)
inemtable( COMM( a, b, inevitable 0 ~ )
(BEL(a,~2)
(-~GOAI,(a, optional 0~)A
done( c.ommunicate(a,b,-,GOAL(a,optional 0~ )
Adone(coordinate(a,b, ~o))))).
There still remains the important problem of the
consequences of an open-rninded agent dropping a social comnfitment. Weassume that he is allowed to
do this after communicating and coordinating with his
partner. This solution, however, seems not to be subtle
enough. Weagree that in some eases dropping a social
commitmentshould be more difficult and should cause
rt~al consequences for an agent. In future we plan to
elaborate on this problem in some more detail.
In these definitions, wc: assume that V contains no
positive occurrences of inevitable, so that optional Oq
is an O-formula, to which strong realism (see the subsection "hldividual goals and intentions") applies.
As we consider agents’ behaviour in a multi-agent
system, in the section "Planning and acting in differem
groups’", we will analyse thc possibities of ctmporation
betweendifferent agents within a group. It will appear.
for example, that agcnts who seem most trustworthy
at first sight, the blindly committedones, are hard to
cooperate with as soon aM any kind of rcplanning is
needed.

areformed,
andrefertheinterested
reader
to (Castelfranchi,Miceli,& Cesta1992;Jennings1993).We
studythe behaviour
of suchgroupswithrespectto
bothcollective
intentions
andcollective
commitments,
whicharedefinedin the subsection
"Collective
commitments".
The creation
of a collective
commitment
is basedon thecorresponding
collective
intention
and
hingeson the delegation
of subtasks
according
to a
plan.However,
someagentsin thegroupmay nothave
delegated
subtasks
whilestillbeinginvolved
inthecollective
intention
andthecollective
commitment.
The
groupexistsas longaa thecollective
intention
among
themexists.
Whencreating
a collective
commitment,
the group
aa a whole is known, including the recta-knowledge
about the members’ commitment strategies.
For simplicity we assume that the agent’s commitmentstrategy persists during plan realization, after which it is
allowed to change its strategy.
Collective

intentions

In ordcr to establish a collective intention amongthe
membersof a group, a necessary condition is that all
members of the group have the associated individual
intention, and that it is a commonbelief in the group
that all membershave this intention. Itowcver, this
condition is certainly not sufficient. Imagine that two
agents want to achieve the same goal but are in a competition in whic}L both want to be the only one to
achieve tim goal. Suppose also that it is a common
belief amongthe two agents that both want to achieve
this goal. In this ¢’aac the agents do not have a collec.tive intention, even though tlne necessary condition
stated aboveis fulfilled.
"this examplesuggests adding an extra condition in a
definiti,n of a collective intent.kin: all membersin the
group should intend the other nlembcrs to have the
associated individual intention (see also (C.astcifranchi
1995)); and it should be a commonbelief in the group
that this is so.
In order to formalize the above two conditions for
collective intcntk)ns amonga group G. let us recall
that ~ stands for a proposition anti a for an action.
rhe formulas E-INTa(~2) and E-I.Nq 6,(a) ( evcryone. intends") are syntax:tit:ally defined in a similar way
aMthe operator for "everyone belicwes’, namely by the
following axioms:
I.:-lNTc;(p) ,--, INT(i,p)
if.-G

and
Collective

motivational

attitudes

I’:’lN’ra(cO"-" AIN’l’(i,a).
tt:G

Groupsare created on the basis of collectivt: intentions,
which are defined in the sub~ction "Collective intentions". Weabstract from the ways in which groups

Nowwe’ are ready to adopt the following axiom for
collective intentions (the analogous one for actions tt
again holds as well):
Dunin-Keplicz
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C-INTa(Sa) .-+

Collective

E-INTo(~)
^ C-BELG(E-IN’ro(~))
A E-INTcdE-IN’rc,
(~a))
AC-BEt.c;
(I.:-IN’l’c
(l’)-I
NTo(~)))

commitments

be shownhowthe cooperative possibilities depend on
the strength of the commitmentstrategy. We will
also ’address the question of the scope of the rectaknowledge about commitmentstrategies and task delegation within the group.
Planning

Finally we cometo the strongest motivational attitude
to be considered in this paper: collective commitment.
At the point that a collective commitmentto a proposition ~o is established, the group of agents has decomposed the goal ~ into a numberof intiividual subgoals,
a sequence< ~Pl,- ¯ ¯, ~,~ > such that truth of ~p follows
from the truth cff ~] ^...A~,~, attd all ~ai are equivalent
to formulas of the form inevitable 0~,.
These goals are delegated to the agents in the group.
In this paper the planning process itself is not studied
in detail, Formalization of plans, for examIfle ahmg
the lines of (Rao.. Georgeff. & S(menborg 1992),
the influence of planning details on the estal)lishment
and ma~nt(,nance of colle(’tive conmfitments in a group
will he subject of hlrther resear(’h.
Let us turn to a definition of collective commitmm,t.
A collective c()mmitmtmt amonga grollp c’an cmly
established or nlaintained if the group has the associated (’ollective intention.
In addition, for every one of the subgoals lhat n~gether constitute the collective intention, there should
be (me agent in the group who is socially committedto
at least one (mostly otimr) agent in l.h(. group to fullil
Ihe subgoal;and it shtmldbe a trt)ll’lll,t)l,
In,li(,f among
the twoagents that lh(, social f’onltlL[tln(,l,I
has ])(,t,ll
lll~Rle.

Moreover. there sh(mhl b(, a commonb[,liof in tint,
whole group that all subgcJ~ls have been adopted l)y
comrnitted menlbers of tim group.
The defining axiomI)t’low rt’fle(’,s all thes(, charm’tt,ristics.
C.-C()MMc;,e (4)
(C-IN’I’t:(¢)

A V

"Pz( I~ a,bC..(1

(’-BEI,,.h((’OM
M(a.b, ,~, )))

(’-m.:L.{ A V
~ e" P u,b(. t;

("-I~H.,~,b((’OMM(,z. b..y,)))

In this set’ties we claim that during the planningprot:ess, knowledgeahcmtthe characteristic behavior of
different kinds of agents is t:rucial. Let us first study
howdifferent commitmentstrategies influence a group,
and then see how a group can make adequate planning choices based on this me(a-knowledge. I,et us
stress that ~+’(, eonsid(.~r agent and group behaviourin
dynamically changing environment, trying to dis(’over
howflexibly different kinds tff agents react to unpretilt’table (:hange.s, anti in whatrosl)et’ts the agents diff(,r
in their r(,~tctions.
"fit(, strongest t’t)mtnittrmnt strategy is follt)wed
the t)lindly cmnnlitted agent always working until his
goals are achieved. Actually. his behaviour is completel.v narrow-ttzir, ded and context-i;,sensilive. In cot.sequence,h(, is t,O! really capable to cooperate with
t)th(,rs: instead, the t)ther m(,n,bi,rs ()f the groupare
fi)rcedto t’()ntr()i Ill(’ situation.
The next (,ssential question is: in what st,use th)
singh,-minded and op(,n-mindt’d agents differ it: thc,ir
i)ossihilitic,s ~)f reacli, mand (’tJolwraticm?]t st,(,m.~
that the dilr(,rence })etwt,(,n singh’-mind(,d and openminded
agentsis a tI,;t| ter <)f tht, degree(ff Ih(.ir ;i.IlltJn..
tar,y: both kinds (’at, replan(m lht,ir ~m’n(usually
ctmtmunicati<maml/ox’ c(J(Jrdinatior: wit h others),
t heydiffer in t heir l)t)ssibilit it,s of .d,.ptatior:.. A sin~h,minth,d ag(,nl considers changing his goal d >r pi.’m in
gent,rali onlywl,(,x, lit, h+mt.c). nat]elyfronl the pt,rsl){,crive of havingh)st his beliefs in tht, realizal)ilily ()f
plan (cf. the sul)set:tit)t, "("()mmitmfmt
sl.,’alt’gif’s").
Thus, in ur<h’r to makehis own(h’cisiot, ahovlt <:hanging his deh,gated goals, a heifer revision needs t+) be
clone first. An open-mindedagent. ,m thv t)t.her hand.
is free in char, ginghis goals f,v(,r, if I,, still belim’t,s in
the rt,alizahility t)f I, is "’<fld’" goal {cr. lhe subs<,cticm
¯ "(?orlmitmc,ntstrateg, ies"). (’.erta.inly. lie i,., tht. most
all,t)l,(JltltfllS
t>n(’: t.o (lo(’idea})t)uthis R,);tls In(, <ltJt,s,lOt
needto n,vist, his b(,lit,fs, hn t)t her words,ol)en-ttfin<ted
agenls have lh(’ best possibilities of ;ulalm~ti<m:tb(,y
can imrnt,diately react to changt~s in the envirtmm(,nl
and in the groul), drop their ownclelega.led goal and
instead ("hot)st.

Planning

anti

acting

in different

groups

In this se(’tion we I)rt:sent an analysis of cooperation
of different kinds of agents within strictly cooperative homogenous art(1 he(erogenous groups. It will
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a trlc)rt,

a(.i(’tltlalo

Ol,e.

Thesecrucial c’harat’tertflt,gical difl’(,ronces hetwt,t,n
agents i)rodisposo tht’tn t.o re+dize different kinds of subtasks. Wesuggest to take this intu account both in
planning (where task delt,gaticm hinges on it) as well
as during plan ex(,cution. At the time of task division,
groups look for an optimal plan in which tasks can be
delegated in an adequate way. Thus, even the division
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of the high-level goal ~ into subtasks ~1 ¯ .. ~,~ is made
according to the commitmentstrategies and the abilities of the agents constituting the group, in order to
next delegate them to the proper agents.
For example, to blindly committed membersof the
group only tasks that are strongly believed to be
achievable should be delegated. The single-minded
agents can take subtasks that should be achieved as
long as they are believed to be achievable (the iron-clad
subtasks). The open-minded may take responsibility
for all other subtasks because of their high adaptive
skills.
For flexibility
reasons we assume that during the
planning
stagesomeagentsmaynotgetdelegated
subtasks:
instead,
theywillbe ableto pitchin whenreplanning
is neededduringplanexecution.
Thisis the
phasethatwe turnto next.
Cooperation

during

plan

execution

After planning within a group, the resulting plan is to
bc realized. Also at this stage the agents’ commitment
strategies arc of importance. A preliminary analysis of
the possibilities of c:ooperation in different groups will
be presented.
Westart from homogenousgroups consisting of only
blindly committed agents, always working until their
goals are achieved. Only undt:r tin: naive assumption
that all delegated goals are achievable in a given situation., such a group(’an be successful.
More formally, suppose that a group G consists elf
blindly committed agents only, and realizes a plan P
¢’onsisting of the folh~wingsubgoals:
inevitable O$h,....inevitable
O’vz,,. Suppose moreover that C-C()MMr;,p(~)in such a way that t’()r
i < n, COMM(ai.b,, inevRable O~J,) (where the ai,bi
are, not necessarily all different, agents in G; that such
a division exists folk)ws directly from the definitkm of
C.-COMMc.e(~)). Then, because all al are blindly
committed,it follows that. for all i < .n,
inevitable(COMM(a,b, inevitabh: <>~,,) U BEL(a:’~i)).
This means that if a blindly committed grtLup is successfld in reaching the goal of its collective commitment: its plan is carried out exactly as determined initially.
Because in those groups any kind of replanning (coordination) is impossible., as blindly committedagents
totaUy ignore external circunmtances, they seem to be
hopeless in practice. The obvious reason for this situation is the lack of adaptive skills of blindly committed
agents.
While analysing the behaviour of more interesting
groups, we will sometimes distinguish the situations
when only (’ommunication between agents is possible
from the situations whenalso coordination is involved.
In heterogenous groups containing at least one blindly committed agent, others need to exploit their adap-

tive capabilities in order to assure properplan realization. In fact, if it is not knownfromthe start that delegated goals of blindly committedagents are achie,~able,
the other agents have to be aware and prepared to replan in such a way that they realize the main collective
intention without the tmlp of those blindly committed members who work on unachievable goals. Note
that even if task delegation was done in the proper
way, some tasks could become unachievablc because of
changes in the environment or within the group.
The important question arises when to check the
activity of blindly committed members of the group.
The good momentfor other agents to control how the
blindly committed agent is doing on his goal is when
either one of the others fails his delegated goal; one of
the others depends on the result of the action of tile
blindly committed agent (in order to go on achieving
his own goal); or when one of the agents has already
achieved his own goal and has resources to possibly
realize the next one.
Suppose that one single-minded agent does not believe that the delegated goal can optionally be achieved
anymore and that he communicates this to others.
Then the group as a whole has to replan in such a
way that this agent does not have the same delegated
go’a] anymore. Depending on circumstances, there are
different possible strategies. The most obvious possibility is to give this delegated task to another agent
who still believes in its achievability. Whenno convenient candidate is accessible, a belief revision, where
sonmagents drop their belief in the achievability of the
single-minded agent’s
controversial sub-goal, should be
done. In both (’a~ses, in order to redivicle the goals (’o(Jrdination is need[:(l. However,because belief re.vision
is a lengthy process, the first possibility should be preferred wheneverfeasible.
Whenno coordination between ageuts is possible
(e..g. whenthey (’an c(nnmunieate only), after dropping
a delegated task by one of the agents, the open-ndnded
ag~nt is the truly one capable to a.usur(: plan realization
by adequate and autonomous reaction to changes in
the environment and in the group. So, his presence in
the group should be strongly recommended.
Otherwise, when coc)rttination
between agents can
rake place, single and open minded age.nts act analogously, hn ttfis case a single-minded agent who has
already achieved his own goal can then go on taking
another agent’s dropped goal. It is clear that coordination strategies are easier to formulate if task delegation
in the group has been done as outlined in the subs(wtion "Planning".
Finally, the main outer)niP, of our discussion is that
agents shouht t)e equipped with recta-knowledge about
commitmentstrategies and task delegation within the
group. Next, we postulate to use this knowledge (luring planning and plan exe(’ution in diffe.rent kinds of
groups: the task delegation should be based on the
commitmentcharacters of agents involved.
Dunin-Keplicz
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In our discussion we adopted the assumption that.
the basis of group creation is a collective intention.
Nowwe see the possibility to go a step further: in a
lnulti-agent system one can create a group that satisfies the commitmentproperties appropriate to a given
plan. After choosing the proper team, all agents should
be equipped with the necessary motivational attitudes,
knowledge, and meta-knowledge about the characterological characteristics of all agents in the group.

Discussion

and conclusions

In this paper we ha, ve provided a formalization of social and collective motivational attitudes of individual
agents and agents within strictly cooperative groups.
Special attention was paid to the strongest attitucie:
collet:tive
commitment. IL~o, Georgeff and Sonenberg tree, Gcorgeff, & Sonenberg 1992) consider some
related issues with an emphasis on the ontoh)gy and
semantics of social agents carrying out social plans.
They also use a weakerdefinition of joint intention than
ours. Our approach is inspired by Castelfranchi’s proformal discussion (Castelfranchi 1995). By the way,
a straightforward extension of our frameworkis to illtroduce social agents: in principle our definiticms are
applicable when considering a more generic concept of
a collaborative agent.
In this paper we discuss collc’(’tive plans from another
point of view than (Rat), George.if, & Sonenberg1992).
At tile stage of planning and plan realization we forum on the agents" commitment strategies and mutual
d(:pendencies in order to assure a possibly adt,(tuato realization of these two stages. Ill other words, we postulate to base the task delegation on the conmtitmcnt
characteristics of the agents involved in plan realization. To realize this idea we suggest to equip agents
with extra mete-knowledgeabout ctLmntitnLm~tst rategit,s and task delegation of ,)tlmr agents in the gr,,uI,.
Onthe be.sis of individual characteristic:s of parti(’ular agents, their mutual dependencies anti c~thcr I)OSsibly complexcriteria one can classify., and investigate
diiferent types of groups., various types of coop(~ratitm.
communication., negotiation etc. An interesting t:xtensitm towards other than strictly cooperati ve groups will
be a subject of our fiHure resear(:h.
The results of our pre.liniinary investigation may
]m of importance when extending the generic BDIarchitecture
in tile multi-agent framework DESIRE
so that it will incorporate t’ollective motivatkmal at..
titudes ,k~ well as individual anti social trees (DuninKt~plicz &Trcur 1995; 13razier et el. 1996a; 1996b).
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